
Rig Site Fluid Management Console 

In today´s environment it is even more important for drilling and completions teams to focus on operational safely 
during the drilling operations by enhancing operational integrity and efficiency.  Kongsberg Oil & Gas, in conjunction 
with BP, developed the SiteCom® Well Advisor real-time advisory solution for well operations in response to this 
growing focus.  By leveraging the existing industry leading SiteCom® solution, SiteCom Well Advisor takes real-time 
data management to the next level as a decision support system integrating data with predictive tools and 
processes.  This supports the delivery of the right information to the right place at the right time allowing for more 
informed decisions during critical operations.   
 

Features: 
•  Monitor real-time mud weight against 

pore pressure or fracture gradient to 
identify gains or losses 

•  Real-time visualization of drilling and 
cementing activities on a 
sophisticated 2D view of the wellbore 

•  Monitor mud flow back into active pit 
or trip tank during connection events 
or when pumps are shut off 

•  Monitor surface gas response 
associated with connection events or 
when pumps are off 

•  Monitor downhole pressure using 
Equivalent Circulating Density (ECD) 
and Equivalent Static Density (ESD) 
data 

•  Monitor fluid displacement during 
tripping activity Benefits: 

•  Improves operational safely by providing an early warning of potential 
lost circulation events and well control influxes 

•  Saves cost and rig time by monitoring fluid gains or losses in real time 
•  Provides simultaneous information to the onshore support team and 

offshore drill team 
•  Enables knowledge sharing and helps develop best practices 

SiteCom Well Advisor 
Well Construction Efficiency 

The Rig Site Fluid Management Console utilizes real-time data to provide early warnings/alarms, intelligence, 
aggregation, visualization, and interpretation of data that helps the users identify and/or predict gains and losses 
during drilling operations. This technology provides an intuitive visualization and analysis of the activities during 
drilling operations displayed in widgets; 2D wellbore visualization, pore pressure fracture gradient, surface gas 
monitoring, surface flow back monitoring, pressure while drilling, flow in/flow out and trip table. These widgets 
operate together to provide an accurate analysis and early warning of lost circulation events and well control influx 
events. 
 

SiteCom Well Advisor Rig site fluid management console visualization displayed in widgets 

Successes: 
•  Successfully completed multiple field trials 
•  Handed over to deployment at scale 


